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Telegraphic Tidings FALAC: :otel
third longest tunnel. The Burk will be
9,350 feet long and will cost about $1,000,-00-
It will have only a single track
through it but will as complete a specimen
of work of its kind as there is in the coun-
try. The contract calls for the completion
of the work In twenty months. In order to
insure against breakdowns the contractor
is obliged to furnish duplicates of all ma-
chinery used in the work, drills, engines,boilers, etc., so that in case of break the
work nee 1 not stop. The work w ill com-
mence tomorrow.
Springs. Mr. Creamer, by evaporating a
small quantity of it, finds that it carries
in solution au unusually large percentage
of solid water. In appearance it is as
e'ear as any distilled water, and it is fu'l
of tiny "beads," being h?avilv charged
by nature with carhonic acid ( as.
Tho spring from which this water comes
is one of the dozen or more located eight-
een miles west of Santa Fe and twojmiles
south of the Santa Ke Southern track.
Surveyor White his made a survey of the
pronertv and finds it is Inratml llnnn.nnli.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEW
.NEW NOMINATION'S.hi First -
r--ii Us
lie lands. Mr. McKinney 1ms applied forWatches, Clocks and Silverware. Du to the Pasture ol the Silver Kill.
T 1 T.-- l fi. an entry oi the tract and will undertaketo improve tho nluce and mk it retmt
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
j my uiiapnn, tne min
No Hal ie Representation mart
of OoortH. Next dour ttecnul Mit
ister ol agriculture, delivered an address
at Lincoln agricultural hall, in which he
said the recent rise in prices of agricul
Washington, July 25. The following
nominations were sent to the senate:
To be minister pursuant to the act of
congress approved July 14, 1890; II. An-
derson, Ohio, now minister resident and
consul general at La Paz, to liolivia ; K.
Can, Illinois, now minister resident and
consul general at Copenhagen, to Den-
mark; John D. Washburn, Massachu-
setts, now minister and consul general
at iiorneo.to Switzerland; George Morey,
Tennessee, now minister resident at Mon-
tevideo, so Paraguay and Uruguay.
THE SENATE.
Morgan introduced a bill to fix a limit
Diamoni Settii ail Vatei Repairii Promptly ai Elcitsiiy Boa tural prouuecs was aue to ttie advance inthe price of silver, consequent on the
passage of the silver bill in the United
States congress.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
for heath soekers and tourists. He saysthe larger spring runs n stream of water
six inches deep and eighteen inches wide,
and along thosidesof tlo diich has acum-ulate- d
a heavy deposit, of substances,
black, blue and white, the latter much re-
sembling soda. Already several citizens
of dispeptic tendencies have tested the
water and found it gives them instant re-
lief. The development of these springswill certainly add to the charm of SantaFe as a health resort. When tho road is
cleared, which Mr. McKinney promisesto do at once, the springs will he within
two hours drive of the city.
Olllclal Handicapper.
Minnesota Ilepulilicunx.
St. Paul, July 24. The republican state
oi vaiue, anu provide lor tlie tree coinage FIRST NATIONAL BANKwuvoiiuon mec toaay. ine commiteeswere appointed, and a recess taken until2 p. m.
The following ticket was nominated, for
governor, L. D. Kiohards ; sec'y or state,J . C. Allen ; auditor, Thomas H. Benton ;
treasurer. Captain J. E. Hill: attornev
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
I II IF ir. ,. .
oi snver reierreu to tne committee on
finance. It recites that the market value
of silver, bullion is rapidiy approachingthe value of gold on the stardard of re-
lation fixed by the laws ot the United
States, that there is no provision of lawfor the coinage of standard silver dollars
or the purchase of'silver bullion by the
government when the value of silver
bullion exceeds if 1 for .171 grains pure
silver. It therefore provides that the
mint of value in the I'nited States
States shall be a dollar of 112'.,
grains standard silver or 25
Santa Fe, New Mexico.AUGUST KIRSCHNER, P
J'-
-.
. carter, cross coun-
try runner of America and official handi- -
capper, says :ropjDEALEU IN ALL KINDS Of
ispuerui, li, ji. Hastings; land commis-
sioner, Geo. Humphrey; state superin-
tendent, A. K. Gowdy.
l ean Aaxaaslnutiun.
Charleston, July 24. B. R. Tillman,
running on the aliance plan for governor,
arrived here yesterday, but says he will
"While training for cross country nicea.
I found Allcock'a Porous Plasters very
efficient in removing the efiects of strains
or slight colds."
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, U. M
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,
grains ot gold. 'J hat these coins shall
be legal tender for all debts mihlin and
President
Vice President
Cashier
Scekini; rnr the r'artn.
Gov, L. Bradford Prince has been re-
quested by the secretary of the interior,
at Washington, to make inquiry and re-
port at an early a day as practicable as
not speak at the Democratic mass meetingbecause he fears assassination.
Police and detectives, stationed at hishotel all yesterday were this morning re-inforced by 100 of Tillman's chosen band
from Edgefield. No fears are entertained
here for his molestation, although the cityis thick with rumors of a very wild char-
acter.
THE FRESH WATER BOOM,
private, that any owr.er of silver or goldbullion may deposit at any mint to beformed into dollars or bars for his benefit
without charge. He called the special
attention of the finance committee to the
bill which he said was the same as had
already received a majority of 17 in the
senate. He had introduced it because be
was convinced that in the rapid advance
of the price of silver bullion in the mark-
ets of the world the time was not far dis-
tant, to say the least, when silver and
The Second National Bankto the white cap outrages in San
Pull FindDetail, of the Artesian Water
-- Further Test, to he Made.
OP NEW MEXICO.
OA.I'XTL FA.XT3 TJJ? - - $150,000
Doe. a general bunking bimliie.i and .ollclt. patronage of th. public.
Miguel county. To thia end aJarge num-- jtier of letters making inquiry as to thefacts in the premises has been sent bythe governor to leading citizens of Las
Vegas and other points throughout San
Miguel county.
Why II Is 1'oiiiilar.
Because it lias proven its absolute merit
over and over again, because it has an
record of cures, because its busi-
ness is conducted in a thoroughly honest
manlier and because it combines economy
JOHN GRAY.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rent! ftiiil Ancmint.
NOTAUV PUBLIC. TYl'mVI!IIi:it.
PROPERTY FOIL SALE OR RIUTT
..... .East 8ld8 of Plain SANTA FK, N. M.
H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to OARTWKIGHT ORI9WOI.I),
DEALER IS
L, SPIEGELBEEfl. Pres.
gom minion would be on a par with each
other. When that time did arrive the
law as it now stood would not
permit the government to buy silver bul-lion if there was any show of appreciationin its price beyond the price of gold, andthere was no provision of the law for the
coinage of any silver except that purchasedbefore silver reached that point. In view
of what appeared to be in the air as well
as on land and on sea, in regard to theimmediate future of the country, he
thought it would be well enough to make
W. Q. SIMMONS. Oaahie
and strength, being tlie only medicine of
which "100 doses !fl" is true these strong
points have made Hood's Sarsaparilla the
provisions so mat silver or gold bullion
weuld not be withdrawn from the UnitedStates by other interested governments
and hoarded up in the great banking in-
stitutions.
The senate then resumed consideration
of the Indian appropriation bill.
Through the courtesy of Editor Sturges,
of the Springer Stockman, the New Mex-
ican is enabled to present still further
information regarding the first
find of artesian water m New Mexico.
The following is from a proof-sli- p of the
Stockman's report struck off specially for
the New Mexican :
John C. Taylor is the first successful
artesian well borer in northern
On Saturday evening laBt hisdrill went through the bottom of the
rocky stratas, and water came to the
surface. The drill was brought up and
a grand flow of water followed, estimated
by L. S. Preston, civil gengineer, at 220
gallons a minute. The How fills a two-fo-
iirigating ditch six or seven inches
in depth.
The mineral properties of the waterhave not been definitely ascertained, but
those somewhat familiar with mineral
waters say they detect soda, salt, sulphur
and nerhaps iron in this w ater. But thatit is artesian water, soft, good tasting and
plenty of it, is good enough.
The water was found at a depth of
250 feet from the surface. The first
most successful medicine of the day.
At the licit! N.
At the Exchange: U.S. Arnold, Glo-rieta- ;
Wm. CaflYey, White Oaks; Harry
Seranton, G. W. North, Cerrillos; W. S.
Williams, E. W. Eaton, L. S. Martin, A.
Lampson, Socorro; V. Schick, R. M.
Carley, J. R. Armijo, J. R. Armijo, jr.,
Peter J. Armijo, Hicardo Armijo, Ber-
nalillo.
At the Palace: J. C. Weston, Pueblo,
Colo.; J. M. Wheelock, G. W. Mey-ler- t,
Albuquerque; J. A. Wbitmore, F. O.
Blood, San Marcial ; M. C. de Baca, Al-
buquerque; Hiram Hadley, Las Unices;
W. S. Smith, A. J. Fountain, S. B. New-com-
Las Cruccs; E. S. Stover, Albu
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
' established 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town. .
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
lrl I?'".' T''"C!V,,!!.INDrA VILLAGE! three hour, on the roundil.I,M"wu"B.t0 OU,"tl," over t..e country. Careful drU.r.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Fmi hueFit Slai ai
cntral American Iiunipu..
City oi Mexico, July 2,"). Specialsfrom Guatemala say the minister of Costa
Rica and Nicaragua yesterday signed theGuatemala treaty of alliance. Thev de-
mand of Gen. Exieta in the name of Unit-
ed Central America first that he leave
the supreme command in San Salvador ;
second that legal regime be established
in accordance with the San Salvador
constitution as before June 22, the date
of the assassination of President Menen-de- z
and third that ceneral omnpstu ho
twenty feet was through alluvial soil, then
200 feet of shale and limestone, then
thirty feet of sandstone immediately over
W are Manufacturers' Agent, for tlie well known
Dew Drop liranfl Gannefl Fruit & VegetaWes
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CltEAMEKY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
granted to all participants in the revo-
lutionary movement in San Salva-
dor. Honduras bound herself to this al-
liance by a private treaty with Guate-
mala. Guatemala is daily increasing herforces on the San Salvador frontier.
Commanders are ordered to remain on
the defensive. One general disobeyedthis order and has been subjected to court
martial. The report of the defeat of
Guatemalans by San Salvadorans is de-
clared untrue. It was only a defeat ofSalvadoran insurgents. A special from
Chiapas, near the Guatemalan frontier,
The Ph Zang B rewing Co.
querque; S. Romero, Wagon Mound;
A. L. Christy anil wife, Las
Cruces; S. D. Carey, Durango, A. A,
Brickenstein, C. 15. Shultz, Conejos; W.
G. Norton, Chicago; W. S. Serven, Den-
ver; J. W. Cooper, Pecos ; J. Raynolds,
F. A. Blake, San Pedro; J. S. Garcia. Al-
buquerque; M. S. Otero, Bernalillo; R.
P. Hall and wife, Albuquerque; J. B.
Kitchen and wife, Omaha; M. I. Cum-ming-
E. A. Fontaine, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
A. W. Kimball, Albuquerque; W. S.
Madden, C. H. Letts, city; S. E. Booth,
Las Vegas.
the water.
The well had only to be cased through
the first twenty feet of soil ; from there
on the rock forms a perfect casing. Sev-
eral lengths of casing were put on above
ground, to test the pressure, and the
water flowed out of the top of the pipe
the same as it had at the surface of the
ground.
The location of this artesian well is six
miles south of Springer on land recently
purchased of the Springer Laud associa-
tion by J. S. and J. C. Taylor, and ad-joining the old Rock ranch owned by the
Taylors at the junction of the Cimarron
and Red rivers. It is at about 100 less
feet altitude than Springer, so that if the
rock which covers this subterranean basin
Proprietors of the
says revolutionary movements against
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DENVER, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Ajjent, Ii. HAN LEY.
Legal blanks, bills ol sale, leases and
powers of attorney for sale at the Nkw
President Bamllas, of Guatemala, has
obtained considerable headway, and Bar-rilla- sis preparing for it.
A Great Irrigation Scheme.
Piicknix, July 25. D. M. Ferry, thefamous seedman of Detroit, and C. C.
Bowen y made a proposition to build
canals on the south side of Salt river,
to build a new dam across the river and
1858
lios flat or horizontal, this town is only
1150 feet or so above the wealth of water.
There are several drilled wells in town,
the one at the court house being 140 feet
deep. Could our countv commissioners
!!()
do a better act than to appropriate 500
Mexican printing office.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
for putting this well down 200 or 250 feetto consolidate the heads of all the canals
on that side. The plan is to locate the
dam above that of the Arizona canal,
which feeds all the canals on the north
side, being a short distance below the
A SUMMER RESORT!
G-- TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
further I It is a matter that every tax
payer is interested in.
Mr. Taylor has set up his drilling ma-
chinery near his residence, about one
mile from the well just completed, and
will make another practical test. When
this one is completed we will have a fair
idea of hew the rock lies.
Verde river. Here two points of Miss A. Mugler,
lUI'OKTKK UNO JOBBER
Millinery and Upper Fecni, near Cooper'. 1
v 11 have every aceomodatloa
Try those fine candies at Bishop's.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at
saloon.
1 have opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the
where tour I mil and the elti.en. of New Mexico
while enjoying- - au outing In thl. delightful .pou
Dally Stage, to and from Olorleta oa the A T. A B. F.Fancy GoodsTHE NEW MINERAL SPRINGS. !Genera Merchandise IP- - POWERS,
GLOKIETA, N. M.
Water. Sampled by Connis.enr. A New
Mountain Attraction for Santa T'eun.. GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N.M.
red sandstone project into the river,
where a dam 450 feet long and 40 feet
high is to be built. Hence the canal
will lead the water directly at a right angle
through a rock bank. The canal will be
fifty feet wide at the bottom, Bix feet deep
and carry 50,000 miners' inches of water.
The rock cut will be two miles long and
thirty-si- x feet deep at places. The under-
taking will be one of the largest in the
valley, and will cost more than $000,000.
The canal will furnish great water
power. There will be one drop of four-teen feet to the Highland canal, another
of about twenty feel to the Mesa canal,
one of fifteen feet to the Utah canal, and
a magnificent fall of thirty feet over which
to carry the 0,000 inches of the Tempe
canal.
The Midland'. Itig Tunnel.
Dknvbr, July 25. General Manager
Colbran, of the Midland, arrived here
yesterday from Colorado Springs. In an
interview he said : "The contract for the
great Burke-Ivauhov- tunnel through the
Saguache range has been let out by our
company to Michael jj. Keefe, of Butte,
Montana, who has fist completed a
feet long for the Montana Cen-
tral railroad, which is the third longest
tunnel in the United States. When the
Burk tunnel is completed it will ha the
ttf Hotel8AN FRANCISCO STREET, A. T. GRIGG & CO,,Doaler. In Southeast cor. Plaza,J. WELTMERBOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Another invoice of that natural seltzer
water was brought in from the foot hills
yesterday, by the discoverer of the
springs, Mr. McKinney. A dimijohn
containing five gallons was turned over to
Mr. Creamer and a thorough test of its
properties is to be made by Brother Amian
analytical chemist at St. Michael's col-
lege. A number of citizens, among them
Mr. Staab, Hon. E. A. Fiske, Judge Ax-tel- l,
Mr. Preston, Col. Frost and Mr.
Schumann, connisseurs in mineral
waters, sampled the new find at Mr. Crea-
mer's store yesterday and all pronounced
it the equal of imported seltzer. One said
SANTA FE,LargMtMd Moat Complete Stock of Qonor.t: SS iciiandUe
Carried in the Entire South wot
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Al WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lentraitf Loca'eo. tntiieij fltlittel,
TERMS - $3 per Day
Special Rates by the week)
J.T. FOR8HA, Propr
fre.h Caudles a Specialty. Fine Cigar.,
third largest tunnel, to that Mr. Keefe it was, in bis opinion, much like the
celebrated Soda springs of Colorado Tol aeeo. Notion., Etc.will have the honor of having built themmw MEX
--
sgj
3STEW MEXICO THE C03NEHSTO-- COTJJSTTK'X'
The Mesilla Valle. its Garden Spot!
7?
luiU- - IrriRttlcd Laml tlmprovrd mnl I iilw.r.el ,iru tKilj ,innt,, for salt, on long time with low Interest. WAKKANTV DEfcDS GIVEN. Write Tor I Hostrated folders giving rull particular
j K LIVINGSTONCen iflAcnt. RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M
'Si
for sale at the Nkwskies of New Mexico. can produce, aud uuder these conditions renters' stockMexican office.Fraise
the (air
Thev deserve it.The Daily New Mexican it ought not to bo difficult to cuhst capi-
tal in establishing extensive fruit farms
1'k.usk the unlimited agricultural posei- -By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. in every valley in New Mexico. It will
pay to heed this suggestion.
Handsome commercial printing at the
Nkw Mexican office.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
bilities of New Mexico ; they deserve it.
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of. ill M.nt$,ai.il repair-
ing done prompt ly and in u Hri vlattn man-
ner; 111 tug and repairing n.iw .
Shop, four door brluu S titirpp.e'n,
on fr"i ico Slreet
fVKntered as Soeoud Class matter at theSanta, Fe Post Office.
'Fiiusi: the magnificent mineral re-
sources of New Mexico: they deserve
it.
THAT CRY OF NEPOTISM.
A few weeks ago the Nkw Memos
took occasion to show up the hollowness,
fine job printine or blank hook work.
Improve tho sidewalks and clean up
the streets. Where is the chain gang
that it is not kept at work on the public
thoroughfares? ands!
RATES OF srBSCWPTIO.V.
Dally, per week, by carrier I -- S
Daily, per month, by carrier I no
Daily, per mouth, by mail I CO
Daily, three month, by mail -- 60
Dally, six mouths, by mail 00
Daily, one year, by mall WOOWeeily, per uiuuth j5
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weeefcly, per tlx mouths 1
Weekly, per year 00
sham and hypocrisy of the Democratic
sheets of this territory mi the falsity of
the howl made by the Democratic bosses
in the matter of alleged nepotism charged
The Kepublieao party, above all, pro-
tects and favors the leading industries of
New Mexico.
Fkaise the excellencies of New Mexico
as a sheep and cattle "growing country.
Thev deserve it.
Job 1'riDting.
Merchants and others are hereby re- -to be practiced by Republican officials. UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.Marble and GraniteSince then there has been comparative minded that the New Mexican is pre- -AllVKltTlSINU KATKS.
pared to do their printing on short noticequiet in that line. The record of the0'o oi
3!
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. Therej2 00 $3 00t do i 75i ooi u so n :
(Joit.MAS, of Maryland, has come out
against Cleveland's nomination, and the
Democracy is sad.
1 'M. 1 2 W - .
Inch
lucb
Inch
MONUMENTSjCholce Mountain Valley and lands near k Foot Ulh
Of the Mast Designs . ZETOIR, SJLLE.
1 00i 1 20
1 601 1 7i) 2 W)l 2 '
Democratic party in that direction is such
a fearful and shameful (or shameless) one
that the Democratic bosses came to the
conclusion no capital for their party could
be made out of the thing, no matter how-muc-
of a howl they made and no matter
how many false charges they promulgated
in the sheets under their control.
2 00! 2 '
2 ftOi 2 lb4 Inch 00 2 2.i: 3 2T
3 7i
3 001
s aolb Inch 2 2&: 2 7o 8 001 8 25
4 000 Inch 2 50, 8 00; 3 SO; 4 00
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these tilings. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
00iUCll B 00: 3 00! 4 OU! 4 :U
'i :Oi o ou
3 001 7 50
3 50 10 00
4 00112 50
6 00,15 00
6 00 17 frO
6 50 20 00
7 00;22 00
7 50,24 00
8 50126 00
9 0028 00
'J 50 80 00
10 50 32 00
11 ll ''J llri
8 Inch. 8 SO 4 00, 4 ; 5 00 5 !0
9 lucb 3 7&j 4 50! 6 00! S 50 6 001
The Republicans of Santa Fe county
must bestir themselves. The Democratic
bosses are bound to make a desperate re-
sistance. It is rule or ruin with them.
5 SO
6 00
ti 00
7 00
8 00
8 M
9 00
10 lu . 4 oui 6 oo u
.'; iw no
COl.'4 Ml 5 SO! a 7 UU- 7 W
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLIHGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE,
!5 00 6 7 I) 50' 7 2i. 8 00
'h .di K r, 5 00: 7 75 8 DOi of the people will enable us to keep it bo.13 111
14 lu
15 In. Nose of the labor organizations in the
MARK THE DIFFERENCE.
During the first year of the present Re-
publican administration from March 4,
1889, to March 4, 1890, the territorial
iu, miHi lu..
li OU. 7 00 8 00 9 DO 9 Mi 10 00!
.6 251 7 50 8 6C; U 5U 10 00! 10 50
6 M)! 8 00H 00 10 00 11 Will 50
6 75 8 50 10 00 11 00 12 00 12 50
,7 00 00 10 50 12 00 13 00; 13 50
!7 25' 9 50 11 00 12 50 13 50114 50
,:7 WllO 00'12 00 13 15 0016 00
country are favoring free trade. The vote
of the laboring classes w ill be cast for the
17 lu
18 lu.
l lu.
20 In.
21 III
SOL SPIEGELBERGdebt has been decreased in the very nice
13 00 38 00
14 00 40 00
15 10 42 OU
17 00 44 00
18 00 15 00
20 50 48 00
Republican ticket in the coming elections.
J8 OOill 00 13 00: 15 OO 16 00117 00
Col 8 601 12 00: 14 OO; 10 00: 17 59 19 00
Lit the dead past bury the past. Look
to the present and the future, Republi-
cans of New Mexico. Stand together
Th old reliable uierohnut at 8nti
Fe. has added largely tc
hit stock of
GENTS'
Insertions In "Round About Town'' column 25
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per Hue each aubsequeut insertion.
Legal advertising tl per inch per day lur first
six insertions, 75 cents ier inch per day for next
six Insertions, to cent per day for subsequentinsertion.
All contracts and bills for advert isiuj payable
monthly.
loyally and firmly, and victory will perch
sum of $60,000. During the three and a
half years of the Democratic administra-
tion from 1885 to 18S9 the territorial debt
increased at the rate of $125,000 a year.
In view of this record, and it is an un-
impeachable one, the people of New Mex-
ico will do more than well by electing a
Republican delegate, a Republican legis-
lature and Republican county ollicials all
over New Mexico in the coming elections.
ARCHITECT anrUONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
close figuring:
modern methods!
skilled mechanics!
upon your banners at the coming eleo
tions.
URNISHING GOODSF
The heat in Kansas at present isn't a
e
r' r
m :
,
r i : 4 ) j
v--
"i Xipi C",,",-- ' 'XV
marker to that in prospect this fall.
All commamcatKras Intended for publication
lnuBt be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Nw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
There will be six tickets in the political
field Republican, Democratic, Third
Fartv. Alliance. Prohibition and Hesub- -
KANSAS CITY OUGHT TO LOOK AFTER
NEW MEXICO TRADE.
Kansas City has recently beon enter
And those In need or any artlfll
In his line would do wall
to call on blm.
SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
Plana and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence solicited.
-- The New Mexican li the oldest news missioiiist.paper In New Mexico. Ills scut to every Post ONtaining a delegation of merchants from
Sonora, Mexico, and the people of that
Office In the Territory and has a large and grow-
ing circulation among the Intelligent aud pro-
gressive people of the soathwest.
office, Canta TC, N MFrisco Street,Lower
FRIDAY, JULY 25. PE0FESSI0NAL OAKDS.
The coming grand jury must take up
and finish the work of the last grand jury.
The best interests of the people and of
the tax payers would be subserved there-
by. Re not afraid of doing what is right,
just and proper.
city seem quite inclined to cultivate closer
trade relations not only with Mexico, but
with all parts of the soujiwest. There is
ample room for this, especially with re-
gard to New Mexico, for it is singular
Talk In Cheap; It's Ouiillty Hint Sells
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. JAM ,.Vs.
how ignorant the business men of that JOHN P. VICTORY',Attorney nt Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
ritorv ami the V. 6 Lanil Office at Sauto Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish ami Mexican
Grants. J.'mios, aud other realty, carefully aud
place are of the real situation in busi-
ness circles down here. This ought to
be counted a part of Kansas City's legiti
Constitutional Convention Call.
Lo Lixas.N. M., )
June, 15, 18110.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional con-
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 188!), I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terri-
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1890, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. J. Francisco Chavez,
President of the Const'al. Con.
Tins is truly an energetic country.
Johnstown, Fenn, has more inhabitants
according to the census returns,
than it had iu 1880, although about 2,500
of her people were swallowed up in the
great flood two years ago.
mate trade territory, but it apparently it Laws of New Mexicois not so considered, or if so, it is woe
promptly itieaiiea to. ratenis lor miues se--
cured.
"UKO. C. I'KBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful atteution
Kiveu to all business, utrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
fully neglected. Chicago, St. Louis and
St. Joe traveling men swarm into Now
Mexico by the dozen, where Kansas or lxitu,RALPH B. TWITCHKLX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
City sends one. There is ample room
for Kansas City to improve its relations
Vm tee rrrtjtlon of the prairies and Taller between Baton and
a tmudrtMi miles of large Irrigating canals have been but,fre la mre pf construction., with water for 75,000 acres of lameUThese lamU with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on ths Muof
tsriiu of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Is addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laa4 1st
tsk, ootniiaiiug mainly of agricultural lands.
Di king the Democratic administration, with New Mexico. SPANISH& HUCGLISH:MAX IfROST,
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
We must respectfully decline. The
is too busy to quarrel with any
one, newspapers or individuals. It has
work to do and no time for childish ac-
tions. The success of the Republican
party and the good of the people is the
aim of this paper, and this aim it hopes
to attain at the coming elections. Life is
too short.
from 1885 to 1880, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per SENATOR STEWART TAKES
THE COR
SECT POSITION. The climate is unrarpaaeed, and alfalfa, grain aad fratt of si(row to perfection and in abundance.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office lu the Sena Building, Falace Avouue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.annum. During the first year under a Senator Stewart has hit upon the cor The A., T. or 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad i
rect idea for helping out the west on theRepublican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4. 1890. th6 expenses, with the
EDWARD L,. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.irrigation problem. lie has just intro
wtm property, ana oiner roads will soon louow.
Thoie wishing to view the ands can secure special rates om the
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay INAt the New Mcxicim Oillce.duced In the senate a measure providinggame number of prisoners, were $29,000.
for grants of public land to those corpora
1IJCNKY t,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
tions which shall construct irrigatingIt is plain to any person
who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
The credit for the good work done in
reorganizing the Republican league of
New Mexico belongs to lion. A. L. Mor-
rison. The influence of the league will
be felt in the coming elections. The prin-
cipal aim ot the league is the support and
success of Republican principles and of
ditches for the accommodation of farmers.
mr more ui tana.
Warranty Deeds Given.
for foil purl i Writ apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
A copy of the measure has not yet come
to hand, but it no doubt is a carefully--dishonest, and the management under a
T. F. CONWAY. 8. 6. POSBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAT, POSJCY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
drawn measure, carrying every safeguard
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
iu the world.
Republican administration is honest.
the Republican party. tending to prevent corporations operating NEW nVTBXIOOunder it from engaging in speculating in
public lands or charging excessive prices
for water. Senator Stewart has all along
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-
ican laud grant litigation.
shown himself to have practical ideas on
this subject, and full details of his plan
The southern states colored Republican
association has formulated an earnest ap-
peal to the Republicans in the senate for
the passage of the Lodge election bill.
They simply ask for free and fair elections
in the south ; "seek participation in the
government and the full enjoyment of
every pclitical right accorded by the con-
stitution aud the laws of the United
States."
will be looked for with decided interest
in the west. While there is little prospect
T. B. CATftON. J. H. KNARBKL. F. W. CLANCY.
CATRON, KNAKBEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times iu Santa Fe.
that the bill will be passed at this session,
still this is a move in the right direction,
SUR- -and next session will be ripe for the dis REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
VEYORS.cussion of and action upon some just such
That is all.
During three and a halt years of the
Robs boodle administration of the terri-
torial penitentiary there was received
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sum of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1S90,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the terri-
torial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
administration under v. Ross was
dishoneat, extravagant and inefficient.
proposition.
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUrACTPBKKB OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
UMl til
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Tl.. Uuh.nl.ol ..1. f
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
WILLIAM WHITX,
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grauts. Offices in Kirscbuer Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
The constitutional convention, that re-
assembles in a few days, will decid6
whether or not the constitution and a
state ticket are to be submitted to the
popular vote at the coming election. The
INDUSTRIES.
Modern Times,More Than 700 In Use in All I'arts of theWorld.
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety ol service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from tbe fraction of one np to 12 and 15
IT IS NOT ENOL1S11
convention consists of brainy, aggressive D. W. MANLEY,DBKTIST.Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS. - - 9 to 13, 8 to 4
and experienced men, and will doubt-
less choose the wisest and most bene-
ficial course.
norse power.
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready lor pipe con
nectlons,
Uncqnaled lor all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given araonnt of
power with one-ha- lf the water required by any
other. Bend for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121 and 128 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.
The murder of Faustin Ortiz, commit
(Traft RaifcJted in this county a few KOLfchs ago, must JNO. HAMPEL,be investigated by the coming grand
The News says: "The people of Suet-fiel- d
probably don't know it, out it is the
solemn truth that, in protesting against
the McKinley bill, they are Riving it the
biggest kind of a boost." Not to know is
English, you k now, when it comes to a tus-
sle on the tariff. Chicago Inter Ocean.
ONE COMMON SENTIMENT.
1'ass the tariff bill. The business in-
terests of the country are as anxious to
have this bill passed as they possibly can
be. Everybody, Republicans and Demo-
crats alike, manufacturer and importer
and middle man, wants ,the question set-
tled now, for if it is settled now, it will be
settled for a long time. South Bend Trib-
une.
OIK TARIFFS I Nl'Ol'l LAH IN ENGLAND.
jury ; public sentiment so demands ; justice
So demands ; the good name of the people
fin. Tar and Graveof this county so demands ; the cause of
law and order so demands. The grand
J. C. SCHU.V3ANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a fall aasorlment ol Ladlea' ant
Children's Flue Shoes; also tbe Mod ism and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention ie
my Calf 3d L1.M Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy itork and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substaB'
tlal, triple soles and standard screw faatent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
jury that meets on Monday next must
PLUMBING aND GAS fllflNG,do its duty, and that fully and fearlessly ;
BOOT
If ,let the clips fall where they may.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
The beat ad rertUinf median. In the
entire aoathwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of tbe legislative and court pro-
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccnrrlng at the territorial capital.
Lowest prices aud first ol work.
HEW MEXICO FHUIT GROWERS, The protest of the cutlery interests of
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., SAT FE N.MSheffield, England, against the McKinley
tariff bill is not impressive. They are
indignant at the proposal of the United
States congress to put "prohibitory tar
Reports of a failure of the fruit crop in
the east and south have been more than
verified in the dispatches of late, and all
the large cities of the east are now looking
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle admin-
istration, from 1885 to 188'J, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
"not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ficlal legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve-
land, and owing to a just aud honest ad-
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ol a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of Now Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishoneat court officials.
iffs" on British goods "in return for the Book publishingonly to the west lor their supplies. In free market accorded to the United KingNew York city, commission merchants
are coins out of business because of the dom to American products." Ah!
Do
they really think that the market afford Grery description of Book and TBEpllittle business in store for them this fall ed American producers Dy a populationof 30.000.000 small or moderate consumThose who remain in business already
I'aiuphlot work promptly anders should be deemed a fair exchange forclamor for western fruits to fill their or
The San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
naif MANAGEMENT. BKFITTKU AND KBrTJKWIBHXD.
TRIOTLY ratST CULM. TOTJBIBTS' HKADUC RTSBi
a market to British producers aliorded
bv a rjonulation of more than 60,000,000. neatly executed. Estimates VaFe..'ders. California will of course profit mostby this, but New Mexico's tillers of the
soil ought to profit in the future by this
the largest consumers in the world ? Res
olutions of mass meetings in England furnished on application. Ifwill not ; change the fact that they arecircumstances.
askine vastly more than they can give inWe ought to follow close upon the heels you have manuscript write toof California aa a producer of choice fruits Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traina.
Connected with the establishment
la a Job office newly aurnlshed with
material and machinery, In which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
eveeybodVIFaiits it.
return. Moreover, the importance of
protection to American wage-earne- is
of course wholly ignored. It would be
well for the enraged protesters over there
to first raise the standard of wages. After
having; done that they could talk to us of
liit Fe, New Mexico, to theduring the next few years. The
soil and
climate here combine to yield a much
superior fruit in point of quality than
r? FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO TERMS!$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
There seems to be no earthly use wor-
rying about the Perkins' school bill. It
will not go through congress.
&, W. MEYLERT fropr.California can show ; labor is cheap, themarket, even now, is clamoring for all we "fair trade" with better grace. uneinnati Star.
THE 3? EC OS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO!BUTBTHE GREAT FRUI
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe canal system f the PECOS IKIilGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers :500,000 acres, of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
$1.25enterable at the Government price, ot$1.25 ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE! -r-.1,
EMr iimlrr i Desert Aft, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Iloincstea'J Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six U twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact it is a lime-ston- e regionA CLIMATE 'XV'ONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH i I Mo snows; no JNortners; noTJN9URPAS&K1- - tS RICHNESS ly the famous Cumberland A'alley. With au altitude of .1,500 feet above ca level.'it
damnness: no malaria; no consumption PURE, mid ABUNDANT ATERf to 1 here produces live cuttings of mfaifa the e .r. am two crops oi grain; wmeat, oats and nancy nem imrvcKrcu iu uuu uuu com mcu pmuusu
on the same lan beln cut lu the Autumn. For further address, "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico. X
The Daily Hew MexicanSANTA FL
A lew Facts for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-Sec- rs
Visiting the
J. R. HUDSOII E ADA ULE PA ItAO KAPHS
Manufacturer ofAdvice to Mothers.
Mrs. VVinslow'e Soothinjr Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
CAPITAL OITY 01 NEW MEXICO.
teeth, n relieves tne iiitio suuerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know will Irom sugar ;
r ad what he suys:
Toledo, Ohio, Jan. in, IsH;.
Messrs. V. J. Cheney & Co, Gentle-
men : 1 havo been in the general prac-
tice of medicine fnr n;ot U) years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-
perience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of success us I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by yon. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
clusion mat 1 have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if thoy
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, I.. L. Gonsucu, M. 1).,
( Mlice, 21o Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewlag Jtaehlne Kepi Irlu ia4 all binds ef Bewlnr K aehli eSsppllee.A aaeUas ef Ipeetaelee and Kye 1 asses.
ffc.Wgrapale Tiows if State W ia4 iliaIf 1
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton.
- f 5i OFFICIAL DIRECTOICV It is very pleasant to tnnte. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ands a a is the best kn own remedy for diarrhtea. BAKTA n, . MSouth Bide of Plal a.v hether arising from teetiiing or other
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate In Congress Anthony jorkphGovernor L. BaiDPOKD Princb
Secretary If. M. ThumahSolicitor General Edward L. Bar tlett
Auditor Trinidad alakid
Treasurer ANTONIO Oktiz y Sai.a7.ar
c uses. Twenty-hv- e cents a bottle.
Miss Kcedick (to her friend Miss
J
CO
H
Id
Adlutaut General W. S. Fi.itciiek Blossom of St Louis) What do vou thinkMax FrostHec'y Bureau of Immigration.
of "Marie Bashkirtsell".
U,
Ss-
-
O 2
't-- i o
- 35- -
; 0 oc c 'o e
is
: :
Miss isiossom U, I uon t care for any
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by drui?gist8, 7oc.
"Katie?"
"Yes, ma."
"Are you coming to bed
"Yes, ma pretty soon. I'm busy with
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supremo Court, . .
Associate Justico 1st district.. W
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
Presiding Justice 4th district. ..
Associate Jusi ice .'tli district .
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
1KOH AUD BRASS CASTINGS, ORI, COAt AWO ttTMBBR OARi, RB AFTINQ, rCLLKVe, 0 KATIE BAKU, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNSAND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
..Ias. O'Brien
h, vvh1teman
W.li. Lkk
J. R. McKlK
..J H. O'llHIKN
.
V.. I SKKDs
of these new comic operas. ( live me "Un
cle Tom's cabin" or "Rip Van Winkle'
every time;
People Everywhere
5 a,sea sas E. A. FlSKK
Trinidad Komeko
o n
... i. 3iOiB
U. H. District Attorney
U. S. Marshal
lerk Supremo Court. . my fellow now, andSummers Bcirkhart REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way For heavens sake! Have you got a
man in the house?" Albuquerque, Mew Mexico.superior to any aud all other preparationsfor the throat and lungs. In whoopinga assa
"The Old Oaken Bucket,The d Bucket,
TUo Moss-oorer- Bucket, "
li Tery likely the one that has eonreysd poi.sons to your system from some old well,
whoso waters have become oontaminated
from sewers, vault, or percolations from ttaa
soil. To eradicate these poisons from th
system and save yourself a spell of malarial,
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep thsUver, kidneys and lung-- in a healthy and
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovory. It arouses all the ex.
eretorr orruna into actlvltv. thArhv eiMn.
"No, ma. How absurd you are. I'm
busy with my feller fixing these seams so
the dressmaker won't be hindered
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart
U. S. Lund Register A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys W.M.W. Berber
U. S. ARMY.
Commauder at Ft. Marcy,... .Coi.. Simon Snyder
Adjutant Lieut. S. V.Skvburn
CjiiRrterraastor Lieut. Plummer
Disbursing y. M Capt. J. W. Sumnierhayes.
V. 8. Int. Rev. Collector I.. A. Hugh us
a positive guaranted by A. G. Ireland, jr.,
Slilloh's Catarrh Kemody,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
druggist.
The way a Milwaukee justice does it
"Have him?" "Yes." "Have her?'
yes "Married; $2."
Is Life Worth Living?
Ing and purifying the system, freeing it from
all manner of blood-p- ons, no matter from
what cause thoy have arisen. All diseases
origination from a torpid or deranged liver,or from impure blood, yield to Ita wonderful
curative properties. It regulates the stom-so- h
and Dowels, promotes the appetite and
is S S
- ss a
.gi C
3 c'V? 3fi M
S3h "
Butcher Good morning, madam.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
Young housekeeper Good morning, Mr.
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, tlio city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian puoblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
name was hut it had been
Not if you go through the world a dyspep.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
Gristlo, I would like to get about five
pounds of young and tender sausage meat,
please, without any bone.tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
uigi-ouu- bdu cures uy pepsin, "Liver Com-plaint," and Chronlo Diarrhea.
Tetter. Eiiema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tumon
disappear under its use.
"Golden Medical DisooTery" is the onlyblood and liver medicine, sold by druggist,under a positive guarantee of its bene,flting or curing in every case, or money paidfor it will bo promptly roturned.
Oepyrlcht, ISM, by World's Oil. Ids, Ass'ir.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & KIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCISCO RTR.EET, I I I l
For Dyspepsia iANTA VB, fl.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggiBt.
"Do negroes love watermelons?'' Un-
less history is a liar, they do, they do.
And Liver Oouiiilaint. vou have a nrintedScenic Route of the West and Shortest lino to
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalPueblo, uoloraao oprnop ""hanta Fe. N. M., June .0, issii. izer. it never tails to cure. C. 31.1 and 2 Da ly except
abandoned long bclore i.'oronnuo's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
tho United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer
Mail and Express No. Creamer.Sunday. im Lv
amAt
7:110
11:20
8:2i)
6:20 Forcing a smile Drink, ye darned ten- -
pml... .Santa Ko.N.M....
pm Kspanola
pm'D.... Berviletta ..D
pml . ., Antonito, Colo . . chants who nave made trathc over the lerfoot, or I'll let daylight through ye.
2:45
12:10
10:'2 am
am
Santa Fe world-wid- e m its celebrity.
THE CLIMATE
7:20
6:00 I hear you have fired your bookkeepam
12:25 pm
8:30 pm
4:15 pm
8:25 pm
9:110 pm
pm
1:55 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:45 pm
X TT 1T Tl TP TPJi LJ JLVJL JO JlLj JTv4 :C5 er. iiy did you do so? ' lie came to
D Alumuan
La Veta
B Cuchara Jo
l'neblo
..Colorado Springs..
Denver
Kansas City, Mo. '2d d
St. Louis
am
am2:20 of New Mexico is considered the finest on the store loaded ; that's why I fired him."the continent. The hitfh altitude inpmpm
Lv 11:80
9:20
9:00 am
Peaci. on Kiirtli Feed and Transfer.Ar 6:40 pm sures dryness anil purity (especiallyadapted to the permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
am i.v
am Ar
id dJleuver, Colo . . . . f
....Chicago, III. 2d dM8:4ALv 1:00 pm! Awaits that countless army of nutrliys, uliuse
ranks are constant ly recruited from I lie victimsAr 2:55 am
witness,) ana Ly traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
All kinds el KonKb and Flnlnbsd Lumber; Texas Flooring it the lowest Market Mm; WidowS aud Poors.
Also carry en a general Transfer bnslsess and 4eal In Ear sad Grain.
10:30 pm
Lv7:50pm
Ar 2:55 am
....Pueblo, Culo ....
Salida
Lcadville
TT.l'uebio, Colo
Salida
(iraud Jo
mav he eninveu. me niuiuue oi some oi
of nervousness and nervous diseases. The price
of the boon is a systematic course of Hotetrcr's
Stomach Bitters, the finest ami most, genial of
tonic nervines, pursued with reasonable per- -
Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.
"A lighted cigar does mischief.''
What then must alighted cigarette do?
That Backing Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Lipplucott's Magazine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itsolf.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a Bhort novelette, but a long story
such as you used to got in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contribu-
tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
1:00
6:10
7:15
2:10
6:20
6:80
9:15
1V40
10:15
10:45
am lv
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, Oflloe near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
APPLY FOR INfOBMATION
About
The Great Southwest
WhPTP lst ?ar farmers netted 1100 to $'J09G r,er a(.re fr fnitt, gmwn on laud that
can be duplicated for :i0 per aero.
lAhprP flve !o"80' alfaifahay, worth $12 perton, was grown on land tuc like of
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
WhprP mm,i'' many othi-- products, such asiigi G sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger pro tits thanfruit.
WhPPP the 9umme' are cool, the wintersiiiiGiG warm, cyclones unknown aud ma-laria unheard of.
WhorO ,llere ia ,1,e bcst opening In the worldiiiigig for honest industry.To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traflle Mrnager, A., T. & S. K. R. R.,ItrllKNItV F. GRIKKSOX,
Immigration ARcnt, A., T. & H. V. R. R.,
(HI Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuich twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sellhas no object iu advancing the Interests of any
special locality.or iu giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable Information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west m. aus prosperity to itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
Salt Lake, City, Utah istencc. Kasier, pleasanter ami salei this than
10:45 pm
10:00 hih
7:10 pm
Lv 5:40 pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lv 6:00 am
7,774; Tierra Ainarula, 7,4o6; Glorieta,Uguen
1 dav Oirden to swash the victualling department with7,587; Taos, 6,t)0; Las Veiiaa, 6,452; DUDROW & HUGHES, ProprietorsSan Francisco, 2d day pseudo-tonics- , alcoholic or the reverse, beef e.-Cimarron, 6,481, Uornahllo, 5,704 ; Albu- - rricts, nerve lomls, narcotics, scoatlves una allauorcme. 4,S1S; Socorro, 4,0u5; Las Isous in disguise. "Tired Natures sweet
restorer, balmy sleep," is the providentinl
of weak nerves, anil this gloriousfranchise being usually the cnnsc'iueiiCH ofNiund digesilon an,! increased iyor, t tie great
stomachic which insures both is productive
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
et sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passen-
gers for Denver take now broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph. J. T. Hulk, Gen. Supt.
also of repose at the required time. Not unre- - TIMMER . HOUSEiresned awakens Hie iiiotvplual who uses it,but vigorous, clear headed and tnniuuil. 1'se
Graces, 3,844 ; Silver City, 5,94(J; It.
Stanton, 6,800. The meau temperature
at tho government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
4S.S) degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New FIngland, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
the Bitters also in fever and ague, rlieiunntism,
idney troubles, constipation uml biliousness."
The Wabash Kallroatl.
TIIllOLOH PULLMAN'S from Silver City, New Mexico.as possiDie.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M. r. M. P. St.
Ma flcloslng going cast 4:15 7:l!0
Mall closes going west 7:M0
Mail arrives from cast 12:05 10:84
Mail arrives from west 5:50
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
tliis requires Jjtit one change of cars he
tween points iu the stato and territories
above named to New York, lioston, Phila
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and y Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
the world. For full j articulars, address
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia, 'i
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.Job Printing. delphia, Baltimore, Washington, l'itts-iir-and other eastern points.
THROUGH DINING OAKSper yer, zo cents siniae number. J a:. "MIOSES. PropbThe publisher of this paper will receive
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 nwles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'.esj from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in ihe
grand pluza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
from Denver to M. Louis, connecting at
that point w ith through diners from there
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK VHAP1K11, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on tho second Monday ol each
month.
SANTA FK eOMJIASBSBT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth,
SANTA FK LODGB OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on ihe thirdMondav of each mouth.
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
your suDscriptions.
Any girls who can live five days on cig of time anil the finest menu tho market
for Stock Broken, Mines, Baaks, Iasar-anc- e
Companies, Baal Kstate, Baslaest
Men, eta. Particular attentloa given to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Propel
ties. IVe make a pnnlalty of
affords.arettes and candy one day can well afford
DR. BANDEN'B
ELECTRIC BELT
- T KUIHUMIVWITH
Business Directory.to starta dime musuem w ith themselves TIIItOUGH FKi:r: CHAIROAKS via the Wabash to all principalO. K
Meets
f P.
the sole attaclion.
Keuiarkable ltescue.
AZTI.AN LODGE, No. 3, I. O.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P.
first and third Wednesdays.GKKAIANIA LODGE, No, 5, K.
points on its lino, viz : t lncago, iolcdo,
St. J.oui8, LaFayette, Jacksonville, l'eoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
ATTOKNEFS AT LAW.Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111., ipari. ' DIM UKTlOM-lorK- Stan i
makes the statement that she caught cold, aii Af-iS- AVTFBto CUM t,TtI,l.(iiyt irTDH fifLT AND SllSPINSOBJ
i,Kkl'u nok. Al.de for thli il,etne purwhich settled on her lungs, she was treated for a month by her family physician, iUAJNA litlLlluili i;akk are
SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT BXECUTION
Meets 2d ana 4tn Tuesdays.NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in tho month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 28u7, tf. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. (). U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OAKLETON TOST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.
pose, l'on ol Oenrll, WenLneii, Kivlok lid. SwlS-tn-
CoBtlouoo-- CurrtnU .f Oirrtw-d- til WKAK
PARTS, i.,triDi tliem co II K I LI II od tlliOHOI S STKSMJTIl.
urrtnl In.tflnll, or we forfeit f i.OOtt lo cub.
BKLT Spipeniorr Complete S5. Anil up. Wont CAael rr
Buenll-- tared la tbret looatbs. betled ptmpblel re.
JAHDEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNED 610C1, DENVER, COLS
but grew worse, lie told her sue was a
hopeless victim of consumption and that
no medicine couid cure her. 1 Ier drug-
gist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
fohn 1. Victory.
Catron, Knaehel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. E. Tnltchell.
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Trestoii.
DENTISTS.
ior Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
to her delight found herself benihted from
first dose. She continued its use and af
ter taking ten bottles, found herself soundStock Certificates
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet al)ove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whr the Santa Fo creek has
its source), is 12,015 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west 0,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various poiute of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly attor 1605. That ancient
structure was deatroyod in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1030 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
D. W. Manley.and well, now does her own housework
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
SUKVESOUS.
run between Kansas Citcand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped buflet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith, i C. M. Hampson,
J. T. IIui.m, )' Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
Ilouud trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at fj at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
This is a very bad time, dear hoys, to
tie up. It is much easier to tie up than it
is to settle up.
A Nasal Injector
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the dcplorablo results
ol early ahuHe, anil erfectly restore his
rigor and ritality by tho Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkai.le oures of hopeless
caKca of tierous debility aud private com-plaints are everywhere stamping out quackery.The medicine, a physician's gilt to suffering
humaiiitv, will bo sent free to those afflicted.
Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,
8C9 Malt tt street, Shu Francisco
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M.
Creamer's Drug store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00. Win. White.
Queen Victoria (to French nobleman)
CHURCH JJIRECTORY.
Methodist Efibcciai Church. Lo ver
'Ban Francisco St. Kti . G. P. Fry, Pas-
tor, residence next the church.
Erssbyterian Church. Grant St. Eev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of the Hly Faith (Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avonue. Kev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.
Bill Heads f aiary desertpMea, aatf
mall Job Printing eieeote wMk ears and
dispatch. Estimates e'vs u Walk Raled
to order We nse tbs
First National Rank.
Second National Bank.
Do you speak Knglish? Frenchman-V- eil,
vrends uv moine haf towed me dat
INSURANCE AGENTS.
HARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS.I'aul Wnuschuianu & Co.
Win. Berger.
John Gray.
Beware of Imitations.
NOTICEFINEST STAN DA ED PAPEH f xjy LABELAUTOGRAPH
I speaks it terde Queen's tasta.
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and . C. M. Creamer.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. MERCHANTS. OF 7 yL THE GENUINE
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.Creamer.
"William," said Mrs. Bixby, from the
HARTSHORN
GROCERIES.head of the stairs, to her husband, who
had come home at an early hour in theThe New Mexican W. N. Euimert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght & Orlswold, No,
8. B. Beaty.morning, there
is some angel case in
the pantry a new kind that I made to-
day. 1 put it where you can easily get
it."
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle.
E. D. Franz.
CLAfflBON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountain and Imperial KgeFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Bantu Fe, N. M.
"All right,'1 responded Mr. IJixby.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. Ail throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Mistress (recently "elevated") Oh,
I DflCITIVr For LOST or FAILING KAJTHOODiArUdllltC (eral awl M.HVOUS DEBILITY
nTTTJ T1 Weaknru. of Body and Mind: EffeotJ J XV Xi of En Of or Excesses in Old or Young
Rolinit, Koltle HAMIllnO fl ' lt".l.,M-.- how I n bnlirce o,
BimwIhmMKAk.l JilIKU l..!'l " "IIMNS A,
H,.nliilelT unfatllnR IHinK Till ITSKN - Bneflla la A da?
Urn leetlfr Trvm 47 HUie. Terrliorlev and for-el- I'OMtrieotnen wHletben. Hook, fullni.lallin, ',Ili"Jl,,Il tr. Addn" (Jilt Hl6lCAI CO.. NfFSUI.II. I
"How considerate of you. I might have CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
eaten some of it without thinking." And
Hoi. Splegelherg.the grateful husband made a lunch of
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revoltod
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1840.
Fort Marcy of the present day Is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. B. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
cold corned beef. mtuauiSTS.
C. M. Creamer.A Child Killed.Marie! Maid Yes, ma'am. MiBtress FOR MEN ONLY!
lVJMl-P5Fo- r LOST or FAILING HANF00D;
Another child killed by the use of GENERAL MERCHANDISE.Don't forget to order in some pink after-
noon tea from the grocer's. I hear it's all
the rage in high society.
uenerai anafltaiuiia V&UILITX jopiate; giving
in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Weakness of Body and Miod Effects
lof Errors or Exceiies in Old or Younv.
Abe Gold.
Lowitzkl & Son.Sol,
THE SHORT LINE TO MISCELLANEOUS.
Boboit, Suble HAMIOOt) Tail? He.tered. Hew teenlarfe u--
BtranKlbeaffaAK,UltKVhUII'fciOKI,ASSfARTBOt'llO1.
AUololelf unfailing HOXK 1UKATHKHT BeneBta la a dar.
en teetlry rrom AO Stalea and farelf a Coaatriea. Write IbeeA.
Deaerlpll.e Book, riplaaatloB and praofe Mailed (aeeled)fre.Mdrni ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
itneklen's Arutca Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cats,
troubles by using Acker's liany boother.It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.bruises, sores, ulcetu, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 64 aud U5
corns, ana an bkiu eruptiuus, wiu jai-tivel-y
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents per
box. For sal e by 0. M. Creamer.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made fnr it
A. T. Grlgg Si Co., Furniture, Ac.
Jno. Haiupel, u, tar, gravel rooting, Ac.
Miss A. Mugier, mlllnery aud fancy goods
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
John Ollnger, Undertaker Si Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowitzkl Son, Livery Stable.
Iiudrow Si Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
and Lumber.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
vehicle ana enjoy a aay s ouung wiui Lounger What are those goods you are
shipping ?
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Acent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for sprayingOrchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma.
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and Iu
eet Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
,. . o. box 105, Sant Fe, N.
Dealer in liquids An original package
both pleasure and pront. xne various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, airing in the divide en route;
Mtmument rock, up in picturesque Santa to an Iowa customer.
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
"What were those implements which
you packed in with the cases?" HOTELS.
"A corkscrew and a glass.
Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel. "Mancel's Specific,"m kuuK FOR THf MILLION rf?E' JEWELERS.
OME TREATMENT Hpltz.Hudson.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Kev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth-
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only afew weeks. I took Ave bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining 20 s m weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
be canon; ine .azieu mum springe,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
THIS CITY OF SANTA FB
is making a steady modern grow th ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal aud enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for ita object the building up aad im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITI
For all CHRONIC. OROANI0 and
NERVOUS DISEASES in both bptsb.
C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Art.,
Windsor BlOek. ' DBNTBB, COLt.
CARPENTERS.ftat-- Jt w
THE PERU
hnj no ltf.lt till you road tbls book. Aildres0
CHEMICAL CO., MIIWAUXEE,WIS CURESBETTER THAN GOLIY A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
ELECTRIC BELT RUPTURE
Uila". 4?T CKRMAXBNTLVCmtltl'-J,.......,!- .cptm nf the now
Xrrvous Debility, KxbnuMlon, Premature De.
cuy, Partial or Tolnl ImiiotcucT, und All
WEAK- -
ness arising from of mind or body.
MEN
Suffering from tbc IXseaaes and weakness that bare
orirfn in youthful imprudence ?n rely on a speedy anilpermanent rentoratton to health aud happiness.
Price, Si.dO by mnll securely aealed.ntn 8PSClFICi prepared from rhepresrrlption ofan old and experienced phylrln, aad may be relied on
anarentedy uiieqnaled In efficacy, and we therefore
recommend it to the notice of the Medical PnflHUm
tfflifrallii. offlol! md Lborotofj ufaneeft Specific.O 13 E. 30th St., New Terk titj.
SANDENELFC'.filCTRli:.!
Folks combination, writes: "Alter a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness lean do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
25 years I suffered from bolls, erysipcli
and other blood affections, taking during tV
time great quantities of different medicines witL
oat giving me any perceptible relief. Frieni
Induced me to try S. 8. 8. It Improved mo froic
Ihe start, and after taking several bottles, ra
Stored my health as far as I could hope for
sny age, which Is now seventy-fiv-e years.
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, by.
ftmtlw on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
BWUT SrECIKIC CO., Atlanta, Qn,
Ktoctilc BUHpenaory lieu," wo
liavH reduced tlie price from ffH
to 1, whlcli muKea 1 tu ciicap-
".".i. lit Uti tl I.' I T til
TO WEAK MEN
faaBM HMH-H-M-
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eta, I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for borne onre, F R EE of charge. A
splendid medical work should tie read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated.. Address,
Prof. F & FOvTLEB. Hoodui. Conn
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
s H ' f lail superior to others which are
soldatfromioto. Tree by mall living is reasonable, and real propeity,both Inside and suburban Is 'Mdilr
ta Vila
trial bottles at CM. Creamer's drug store.Mlitf, Pow.r. gold lOkllj oo frlu SS.SSl lliu.t5belts for
11. isond Ior ctreniar.
"Calirornlo Mcrtrie rk"li9?fCl o r ill at T I M I Regular sizes 50c and .8ao Frauclico
The treatv stipulation with reference lotnc-mme-
the rlghis of individuals therein, and theREPUBLICANS IN LINE,Tie Dally Hew Mexican riirht of the public to nave tiicm ortermincd, should at once receive full and earn
Second Annual Convention of the New
FRIDAY, JULY 25. Mexico Republican League in
Session To-da-
Representative Men Present Proceedings
of the Body Annual Banquet
-- Strong Resolutions.
Agreeable to announcement, the second
C. M. CREAMER
J, L. VAN AESDELL & CO.,
Livery , Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL'TEAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Koanl and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable llfttas.
household word in New Mexico, and who
will likely be the candidate of the Repub-
lican party this fall for delegate, is up
from his home at Bernalillo attending
the convention.
Judge S. 1?. Newcomb, always a wel-
come visitor in Santa Fe.says Republican
success is certain to bring us statehood.
"Harrison and Blaine!" and the con-
vention broke forth with applause.
Judge Morrison, as an organizer, is cer-
tainly a success.
Hon. Elias S. Stover is one oi the com-
manding figures in the gathering, lie is
a level-heade- d man, and what he says is
always listened to with marked attention.
Mine Host Meylert, of the San F'elipe
hotel, Albuquerque, genial and obliging
as ever, is one of the delegates from the
Duke City.
M. C. de Baca, of Albuquerque, one oi
the Republican war horses from Berna
est consideration, vto urge iiMiiituiiu-i- '
passage of some legislation which will Justly
aud fairlv accnioplish this purpose, ami give to
the owner what lie is lawfully entitled to re-
ceive, and return to the public domain such
lauds as have not been properly and lawfully
granted.
We claim that the Republican party, since its
birth, lias been the true and steiidmst Ineud and
advocate of the American system ot free aud
public schools, and, as the growth
and development of our territory demand a re-
vision of our school laws, that we may enjoy
more liberal provisions for the support of public
schools, we earnestly request, the several Re-
publican cotintv conventions for the nomina-
tion of candidates for the legislature, to support
noue but true and earnest friends oi the Ameri-
can public school, and w e pledge our support to
all friends aud advocates oi the most advanced
and liberal svstcm of public education.
We declare that the people oi New Mexico are
American citizens, loyal aud the
equal of anv in the UuiKd states, and arc
competent iii everv respect for
and that w ith the governmental aid extended to
other portions of the United states, they are able
and willing to successfully superintend their
annual convention of the New Mexico
branch of the national Republican league
s in progress in this city Tiie WIN1court house was packed with delegates
at 11:30 this forenoon, when Hon. A.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A ream of tartar linking powder.
Higeat of all In leavening 1!. S.Government report, Aug. 17, 18s',i.
L. Morrison, president of the territorial
league, called the convention to order.
Win. M. Berger was at his post of duty,
and Mr. Marcus C. de T.aca, of Albu-
querque, was elected interpreter. In hie
remarks Judge Morrison reviewed-briefl-
the work that had been done throughout
the territory in the last three months in
preparation for this event, and he also
spoke of the objects of the league, dwell-
ing specially upon the point that it had
nothing whatever to do with the further-
ance of any man's claims for ollice, but,
after a party nomination, all the energy
of the league was intended to be directed
toward the success of the party candi-
dates. Each member of the league is
DRUGGIST
lillo county, is hero in attendance on the
convention.
Judge S. K. Booth, genial and shrewd,
is one of the representatives from the
great country of San Miguel.
Hon." J. R. Armijo, one of the best
known and respected citizens of Berna-
lillo county, is in the city attending the
convention. His three boys are with
him, and they will all be' Republicans
when they grow up.
KOUJSD A1SOUT TOWN.
IE. ID. IFIEA-Is- r
DBAl.KH 5
Hardware, Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Build decent side walks. They are
in honor bound to support the principles badly needed.The incorporation sentiment is grow
ing perceptibly.
oi the Kepublican partv and the nomi
The governor's rilles will give a social
nees, said Judge Morrison. He said that
a majority of the people of the territory
of New Mexico were unquestionably in
favor of the principles of the Republican hop at Gray 'a opera house
Yesterday evening's rains set the irri-
gating canals running bank full of water,
own educational and otner local interests.
We regard the Perkins bill now pending before
congress as an unwarranted interference, and
one which if enacted into a law, would abolish
public schools In nine-tenth- s oi the school dis-
tricts of this territory. We respectfully but
tlrmlv resent this attempt to supervise one ot
our most vital interests, and we earnestly peti-
tion the congress of the rutted states to grant
lor the support of our schools aud other msti-tion- s
the lands and moneys so fietly and w ise-
ly given to the states of the uul
We indorse the action ot a Republican con-
gress In extending a liberal aid to the depend-
ent soldiers of the late war.
We Indorse the constitution framed by the
convention of the territory of New Mexico, held
at Santa Fe. in September last, as beiug fair to
all parties, liberal aud progressive in its provis-
ions, and one which compares favorably with
that of any of the states. We do not, claim lor
it perfection. In it, provision is made for its
amendment at any future time, when it may be
determined by experience that any of its pruvis
ions are not for the best interests of the public,
or that it may be bettered in any particular.
We recommend the adoption of that constitu-
tion by the people, in order that New- Mexico
may be early admitted as a state in the union, by
which mtaus alone, we can hope to attain to
tho character and dignity of tree, equal and in-
dependent citizens, with the right to govern
ourselves and administer our own allairs undis-
turbed and unembarrassed by the action of a
distant and remote congress which is not con-
versant with our wants; aud in order that we
may be free and independent of the interference
of politicians, who, at our expense,
seek their own personal aggrandizement. A
state means independence. A territory means
subordination.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers of the New o
Republican league to serve for the
ensuing year being then in order, it was
suggested that a committee be named to
select such officials and report their names
to the convention. This provoked a great
deal of discussion, and Mr. Fiske made a
strong speech against it. Accordingly it
was agreed to make the nominations in
open convention.
party, and that one prime object of the
league was to arouse in the people the
said several days ago that he was packing
his effects with a view to going to Tucson,
but that was evidently a ruse. The horse
he rode away was formerly his, but he
had transferred it to Van Arsdoll in lieu
of one owned by tho hitter,
which he had ridden to death
on his trip to the Valles.
In money and horse-fles- Mr. Van Ars-de- ll
is "short" on Kier about $150. The
fellow had been treated especially kind
by Mrs. Bush at whose house he roomed
and boarded. This morning she found
his effects removed from the room and
the key tothe outside door on the floor.
He left owing Mrs. Bush $130. Numer-
ous others were mulcted in smaller sums,
among them Blain Bros, from whom he
secured a shotgun worth $50. lie is sup-
posed to have gone north, headed toward
Montana, his old home. He was sharp
enough to carry oft" wi',h him a commis-
sion as deputy sheriff of Santa Fe county,
and on this account it will be difficult to
arrest him. Telegrams were sent out by
Mr. Van Arsdell this morning directing
his retention if seen fn Colorado and New
Mexico.
Fresh vegetables and fruits received
daily at lCmmert's.
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
The very best Patent Flour in the city
at Emmert's.
necessity oi coming out to the polls ana The farmers and fruit growers about
working for the success of these prin Santa Fe are delighted with the outlookciplesfor protection to American indus for big fall crops.tries, for a free ballot and a fair count of
every vote, north and south.
A VOICE FROM 8X .11 AN
This fine, cool and equable climate of
Santa Fe can not be beaten on the great,
broad and nide North American contiJ udge Morrison then read the follow- -
nent.
Clean the streets, and that speedily.
in which was greeted with applause :
Office ok Probate Ci.ekk and
Recorder, San J uan County,
Aztec, N. M., July 20,"'90.
W have in stock line of Tllet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import
el Cigars & Tin ported
& California Wines
and liriuiilieM.
J". W. FKA-ISTKILIIs- r.
DEALER IN)
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 16 West 5th St., - PUEBLO, COLO
Why can not Sheriff Chaves have the
prisoners in the county jail clean theA. J.. Morrison, President Republican League of
m--
.Mexico.
Dear .Sir : I am very sorry that none
of our Republican League club can be
streets?
Palace avenue ought to be improved by
the convicts. It is a handsome street and
can be made, with very little more work,present at the convention on the 2otn.I will say however, that never,, before
a fine thoroughfare.nave the Kepublicans of tins county been
so keenly alive to the importance of Re m Mr. A. L. Christy, the popular clerk of
publican rule, both in national and terri
Best 5 cent cigar in town at Bishop's.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
bologna and breakfast bacon at Bishop's.
Finest and best job work in the terri-
tory and most excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing ollice.
Are You Married ?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, 1', O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
John McCulloiigh Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Brerbody admits we carry the
largest stock in the territory
In oar line, consequently
wo defy competition in
quality or in price- -
OBALBB I
the 3d judicial district, is here from Las
Cruces y accompanied by his hand-
some bride. They are guests at the Pal-
ace.
The members of the 3d precinct Re-
publican club meet evening in
regular meeting at Borregos hall. All Re-
publicans residing in the precinct are cor-
dially invited to attend and join.
C. B. Dixon having fitted up the old
Stinson stand has now one of the hand-
somest bar rooms in the west and he is
making preparations for a grand opening
night to which the public is
invited. There will be a toothsome lunch
with music accoinpaniament.
Gooseberries nearly as large as black
walnuts and cherries but little smaller
are to be seen growing in great profusion
in Sec. Thomas' orchard. This scribe
enjoyed a sample of them yesterday. The
cherries are especially fine, as they
come late enough to command their own
value.
torial politics.
AVe are solid for statehood.
Territories are for the Navajo, Ute and
Apache. States for the free born American.
We say, then, "Hurrah for Statehood
and the Republican party." Very truly,J. G. Keli.o,
Secretary San Juan Republican Club.
CiETTnSQ TO WORK,
On motion of Judge Axtell the presi-
dent was authorized to name a committee
on credentials which was done as follows :
S. B. Axtell, Santa Fe; Serapio Romero,
Mora;S. B. Newcomb, Doua Ana; (i.
W. Meylert, Bernalillo ; )r. Martin. So-
corro; Wm, Catlrey, Lincoln; l'edro San-
chez, Taos.
Major Caffrey, of Lincoln, offered a res-
olution authorizing fractional delegations
to cast the full vote to which their county
is entitled and providing that citizens pre-
sent from counties whose regularly ac-
credited delegates are absent shall be rec-
ognized as delegates. After some discus-
sion in which Judge Axtell, Gov. Stover
and Major Caffrey took part the resolu-
tion, on motion of Mr. Fiske.was referred
to the committee on credentials.
AREFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-loon.
Help yourself by advertising in the
Santa Fe Daily or Weekly New
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
The following officers were nominated
and elected by acclamation amid the ut-
most good feeling :
President A. L. Morrison, of Santa
Fe.
1st Vice President Justo R. Arinijo,
of Bernalillo.
2d Vice President Wm. Caffrey, of
Lincoln.
3d Vice President J arno A. Whit-mor-
of Socorro.
Secretary Wm. M. Berger, of Santa
Fe.
Treasurer Mariano Barelu, of Dona
Ana.
At the time of closing this report the
convention is still in session, being en-
gaged in the election of executive com-
mitteemen from each of the various coun-
ties.
'S BAS'll ET.
In the course of his remarks this fore-
noon Judge Morrison announced in be-
half of the citizens of Sant Fe, that a
banquet would be served at tho Hotel
Capital dining hall at 8 :30 to night to
which all delegates to this convention are
cordially invited.
Judge Morrison will preside as toast
master, and during the feasting the fol-
lowing toastB will be called and respond-
ed to:
"The President of the United States'
Hon. S. B. Axtell.
"The Future State of New Mexico"
Hon. T. B. Catron.
"A Free Vote and a Fair Count" Hon.
K. S. Stover.
"The Memory of Abraham Lincoln"
Hon. L. Bradford Prince.
"Veterans of the War for the Union"
METEOROLOGICAL.
Orncx or Observer,
Fine cigars and tobacco at Bishop's.
Spring chickens at Emmert's.
The very best creamery butter in town
at Emmert's.
Santa Fe,N.M.,Julya, 1890.
2' pfflp 3 g al s iS
BS jrSf? .1 g S ft "
6:56 a.m. 28.02 H4 .'m K - Cloudy
fcM p.m. 23.49 4 ft'i X -' Cloudy
A call for credential was made and the Mr. James Kitchen, the well knownhotel man along the Missouri valley and
a pioneer in these parts, is here from
Try the celebrated Hesston creamery
butter in pound prints at Bishop's.
Spring chickens at Bishop's.
Free Head Ing Matter.
There are various schemes for supply-
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. 14. Co.. To--
Omaha on a visit with old friends. Heatlnlromm Temperature...
r"u
ToUl Precipitation ai
W. L. Widhktib, Sergt, Signal Corps.Note --T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable, came first to Santa Fo in 1852, and was
committee retired.
On motion of Mr. Catron the chair was
authorized to select a committe on reso-
lutions. This committee is as follows:
T. li. Catron , E. S. Stover, Bernalillo ; M.
S. Otero, Bernalillo ; A. J. Fountain,
Dona Ana; Wm. Caffrey, Lincoln.
The hour of noon having arrived the
convention then took a recess until '2
o'clock.
in 1854 a clerk in Henry O'NeiPs store
Since those early days Mr. Kitchen has
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
aataaawaMSvijMsaaftwaWBSJ
New Store; New Goods;
AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In tailing attention of the publle to my stock af
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dnst; nor stale goods ia the house; everything la spank, spaa
new. I reeelie goods daily from eastern anctlona, and am able to and WIIX sell
at eastern prices. Bay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.
ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.
grown to be a wealthy man.
The almond trees in Gov. Prince's orch peka, Kas., and ask for a copy of "ToMexico by Palace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Reml Pit A1TF.HNO0N" EsSIcN.Upon the report of the gion," Las Vegas Hot Snrinus Guide."and folders relating to Texas, Oklahomaard are loaded with nuts, but they havegrown so rapidly and spreading over somuch ground that the governor intendshaving them chopped down before
another season. For many people it is a
rare novelty to find almonds flourishing
at an altitude of 7,000 feet. There are a
and Kansas.
committee on credentials was made
through its chairman, Gov. Axtell. It
was a voluminous document, covering ten For superior work in the line of bookpages of legal cap, and can not on account
of its length be printed at this late hour. binding
call at the New Mexican of-
fice. Orders by mail given prompt
Western Division. i
TIMF1 TABLE 1STO. 29-I-d
effect June l, 1890.
number of these trees in Santa Fe and1 lowever, in brief it showed 150 delecates
they yield prolific crops.and proxies present in the convention
and clubs to the number of forty-tw- o rep At the circular race track near the gov Harpers, The Century, Scribners, theresented as follows :WESTWARD.
8TATION8.
Capt. John P. Hyland.
"Our Spanish-America- n Fellow Citi-
zens" Benj. M. Read, esq.
"Protection for American Industries"
Hon. A. F'iske.
"The Republican Press of New Mex-
ico" Major Wm. Caffrey.
CONVENTION NOTES.
Dr. Martin, of Socorro, was formerly
post surgeon at Fort Marcy.
Grant, Valencia, Rio Arriba and Col-
fax are the onlv counties not represent-
ed.
Col. K. W. Eaton, appreciates what the
duty on Mexican lead means for the min-
ers of New Mexico.
Hon. Jayno A. Whitmore, editor of the
San Marcial Reporter, is one the active
workers in the convention.
Valentine Schick and R. M. Carley,
staunch Republicans from San Pedro, are
in to attend the convention.
Mr. Davis is making elaborate arrange-
ments for the banquet The hall
is a bower of evergreens and flowers.
North American and all other magazinesMora county, three; San Juan, Taos ernment Indian school, between 10 and
12 o'clock the following horse
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.NO. .l HO. 1 bound in first-cla- style and ehenp at the
11:15 aiU:SSa Lv.. Albuquerque. Ari7:00p
12:10 a New Mexican bindery.
and San Miguel, one each ; Lincoln and
Socorro, two each ; Bernalillo, four ; San-
ta Fe, eleven ; Dods Ana, seventeen. The
report was adopted.
7:00
7:20"
races will take place : Half a mile dash
for a purse of 200, Baca's horse, "Re-
venge," and the Ortiz mare; half a mile
dash for $50 between Pedro Quintana's
"Galisteo" and J. Chandler's "Buffalo
12:82
1:06
2:48
4:16
6:20
7:45
9:66
n-.-
Mr. Catron, chairman of the commit The New Mexican has facilities for
first-clas- s job work of all kinds and as
7:00"
6:17"
5:50"
3:39"
2:15"
1:10a1
11:00";
9:40";
7:05"
5:05"
2:49"
tee on resolutions, presented the follow-
ing, which were read amid applause and7:6.1"
3:20 a
10:05 "
9:42"
9:15"
6:55"
5:30"
4:20"
1:51"
12:30 p9:40r'
8:10"
5:42 "
8:05"
1:27 a
8:27"
8:05p
6:2ft" 9:40
loonage
Wingate
..Gallup
..
.Navajo Springs. .Bolbrook
Wluslow
Flagstaff.Williams
..Preseott Junction
....reach Springs...
KingmanThe Needles....
Fenner
DaggettBarstow
adopted :
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
12:10 pi Bill ;" quarter mile dash for $30 between
Hilario Ortiz' "Lew Wallace" and MiguelROUSING RESOLUTIONS.
We. the members of the ecneral convention of12:20 p!
11:00 "
:60"
11:46"!
2:ua
4:11"
:M"
:46"
4:00
6:40
8:23
Silva's "Pansy Gold." City, Philadelphia or any other point,
Keep the money at home.
the Kepublkan Ieague of New Mexico, assem-
bled at danta Fe and representing the Kepubli-
can party of this territory:
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHEB PROPERTY.
TO LET.- - House of six rooms on east sldo of federal grounds; best location fn Santa Fe; gaa
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only Several other suites of rooms, offlc.es and houses, from $7.50 to 30 per
month.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; aUofour aud one-hal- f and twelve acres plots near capital building; also well located six rooma resi-
dence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shado trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land onPalace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations In the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
Tfl t.bfl secret nf siincpssfnl real PHfata Knpenlat.lnn. This onnorMinitv fto buv at bottom DriCOB)
1:33 a
10:3.4"
0:03"!
6:40"
3:00"
At no little expense the New Mexican
has secured complete copies of the reports2:064:40 Lv Mniave Ar
of experts on the Santa Fe Copper com BUSINESS NOTICES.
pany's properly at San Pedro. These
indorse me administration or rresiuent Har-
rison and the platform and principles enuncia-
ted by the niitional Republican convention at
Chicago in lfcHX, which led our party to victory
and wrested the control of the government from
tout patty which ignored the welfare ofthe pen-pi-
aud used its power for personal ends and for
the oppression oi the public;
Editor W. S. Williams, Col. E. W. Ea-
ton, Adna H. Lampsou and Dr. L. S.
Martin, of the Socorro contingent, are
quartered at the Exchange.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, the energetic di-
rector of the New Mexico agricultural col
FOlt SALE.will be published in issue
and marked copies of the same may be IOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements atF me unite oi uany ftisw Mexican,
T7TOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. l S. F. Hallway for all
points east and south.
PRESCOIT JUKCTIOs-Presc- ctt i ArizonaCentral railway, for Fort W hippie and Free-eott-
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other stuthtm (all
fornla polnta.
afOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
had upon application at this office. The
reports are highly favorable to San Pedro
and friends of the camp will serve a good
purpose by giving them the widest possi
A. tiauy new Mexican othce; paper binding,
a; sheep binding, 4, in English; 13.36 and R36in Spanish.
occurs but once In a life time, aud is now here iu Sauta Fe, one of the most beautifully located
cities ou earth and destined to bo the "queen residence city of tho southwest," and the fashiouablo "summer resort" of the uation.
lege, Las Cruces, is making friends
among the delegates.
Mr. F". O. Blood, is the president of the
San Marcial Republican club, and he isn't
all "fo blood" either. He believes in
giving every worker a chance.
Col. A. J. Focntain, who so success-
fully organized a strong club in Las Cru
IOR SALE. Sherifls' blank Tax Sale CertifiFble circulation. cates at the ollice ef the Daily New Mkxi- - GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.FOR
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianshiplli.nrriiarta niri ami naft, tl.anlll.,..
Tlic World Enriched.
i'lic! facilities of the present day for the
ioiluction of everything that will con- -
of the Nkw Mexican Printing company.ces, is among the delegates. He finds
many to sympathize with him over the re-- 1 OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register BooksFhire to the material welfare and comfortf mtikind are almost unlimited and at me omce or tne tiauy new Mexican.
.. hen Syrup of Figs was first produced
he world was enriched with, the only GREAT REDUCTIONTHE ALAMO HOTELperfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop-
ular it becomes.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Can Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thin line, via peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre-
miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature'! work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And bunt bear, deir and wild turkey In the
magnificent plue forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
It. B. Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. BissiXL, Gen. Pasi. Agt
r. T. IllH, Gen. Agt., Albaquerqne, N.
SUMMER GOODS!Dates Reasonable Location Centra.
BOARD BY THE DAI OR BY THE WEEK.
we approve ine legislation wnicn has been
lately enacted by a Republican congress for the
coinage of 4.600,000 ounces of silver monthly, audhail such legislation as the forerunner to iree
coinage of silver, which we urge be speedily
accomplished by congress.
We approve of the pending legislation before
congress on the subject of the tariff, as proposed
by the McKinley bill, and moru particularly of
those provisions therein providing for the pro-
tection of ourwooleii interests, woolen products
and our silver and lead output, these being pro-ducts produced by New Mexico to which the
proposed protection will add increased value
and lor which increase we will be Indebted sole-
ly to the Republican party.
W e charge upon the Democratic party the re-
sponsibility for the enactment of thelaw" some three years since, by means of
which foreign capital has been forbidden to
come within our territories, and foreign invest-
ments have been turned away from all the terri-
tories, thereby creating a scarcity In financial
resources, absolutely stopping trnflic in our
mines and real esiate, and almost stagnating all
other business. To this act alone we attribute
the depressed condition of business affairs in
this and all other territories.
We approve of the pending legislation which
has lately been passed by a Republican majorityiu the senate oi the United States, looking to a
repeal of that lufamous law which reserves from
entry all arid lauds in the territories for reser-
voir purposes, which law was tnactcd by a Dem-
ocratic congress to tostcr the personal ends and
private purposes of members of that party, audIs in no manner consonant with the welfare and
prosperity of our people, and which takes away
from the settler and farmer the greatest and
most desirable parts of the public domain, and
retards immigration and the development of our
agricultural resoirces.
We condemn our present delegate in congress
for silently folding his arms and quietly per-
mitting, without a protest, the passage of the
two laws before referred to, and charge him
with neglect of his duty aud the'abandonment
of the best interests of our people aud terrttory
by makiug no ellort to prevent the passage of
said laws, and for making no clloi t to secure
their repeal.
We call attention to the action of the Demo
cratic senators in attempting to defeat the re-
peal of the last mentioned law, and charge that
partv with a desire to retard the settlement aud
development of the resources of this territory.
We demand that all elections may be fair, aud
that the humblest citizen shall have absolute
liberty to attend the polls and cast his ballot ac-
cording to his own convictions, to which end
we urge the enactment of such legislation lis
will secure those rights.
The settlement of our private laud claims has
KIER SKIPS IN THE DARK.
Special arrangements and every home comfort To make room for our Fall and WinThe Drug Clerk Photographer LeavesNumerous Frlendi to Mourn
Ills Departure.
cent tragic death ot ms son.
Jesse M. Wheelock, the popular archi-
tect at Albuquerque, who is drawing
plans for the New Mexico university,
came in with the Bernalillo delegation.
F. W. Smith, of Las Cruces, is one of
the youngest men in the assembly, but he
has as long a head as any of 'em. He'll
build that big irrigating "canal in the Me-sil-
valley before the year is out.
W. S. Williams, editor of the Socorro
Chieftain, is found among the delegates
representing Socorro county.
Adna Lampson, a well known mining
man from Socorro, is a delegate from that
town.
A fine looking body of men, the dele-
gates, and an intelligent body.
Hon. Juan Santistevan and Amador
Trujillo, well known citizens, are among
the delegates from Taos county.
J. S. Garcia and R. P. Hall, two
staunch Republicans, are Albuquerque
delegates,
Serapio Romero and J. D. McGrath are
delegates from Mora county.
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las Vegas
banker, is one of the delegates from Las
Vegas.
Eleven Santa Fe clubs were represent-
ed in the convention. In the number of
clubs. Dona Ana county leads and Santa
Fe county is second.
Hon. M. S. Otero, whose name is a
ter Stock, we offer for the nextfor Invalids and tourists.MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M. E1IS5
,
BW ENTfflE STOCK
J. W. OLINGER. Helphenstein Hotel!
II. J. Kier, who came here from St.
Louis eight months since to clerk at
Creamer's drug store, and was discharged
because of his weakness for horses, guns,
dogs and amateur photography, has
gone. He left last night, and those who
had been kind to him while he was out
of employment were in search of him
this morning with anything but the-mil-
of human kindness tempering their ut-
terances. Kier was last seen at It o'clock
last night enjoying a horseback ride in
company with two young ladies. He
A. II Kl.PHENSTKTN, I'ro.
Tans, New Mexico.K-and-- i-E
of Summer Goods at Half Cost !
There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
itu:.n ...in n..fl il, iu iw.ini .unA.,.ui..
Special attention'given commercialGar. Water and Hon 0nr Sta.t men.fWTraiisponatlnii to or rom Kmbudo at easy-
rates.
too long been anoweu hi jeuiaiu in tiue?au-e-
LAMB, Jr,,.--PRESRIPTI- fittwa.
